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The chief of the Honduran armed forces and four other military officers will face charges in
connection with the disappearance of 184 people in anti-guerrilla operations during the 1980s,
according to the government's human rights ombudsman, Leo Valladares. The case against the
officers stems from an investigation that implicated them in systematic torture and murder carried
out by the Army's infamous Battalion 3-16, which spearheaded operations against people suspected
of having connections with the political left and revolutionary guerrilla groups. After more than a
decade during which the government made little effort to investigate the disappearances, Valladares
compiled a report, released in December 1993, entitled "The Facts Speak for Themselves," which
for the first time acknowledged military culpability for the disappearances and other human rights
violations of the 1980s (see NotiSur 01/13/95).
The report identified the current head of the armed forces, Gen. Luis Alonso Discua, as the
organizer of Battalion 3-16, and charged that it was responsible for the 184 disappearances. Only one
of the victims has ever been found the remains of a lawyer, Nelson McKay, which were unearthed
from a clandestine grave in December 1994. Valladares maintains that the Honduran government
did not investigate the disappearances because of "impunity structures" protecting military officers
who commit crimes. Some officers named in the report, like Discua, are still on active duty.
The Valladares report also said that the US trained Battalion 3-16 officers to take part in
counterinsurgency operations in the 1980s. Supporting that assertion, Gen. Discua said in a recent
interview that human rights violations committed by the Army were the result of pressure from
the US. Though Discua subsequently disavowed the remark, Valladares said the Honduran judicial
system should fully explore the US role in the disappearances. In statements to the press, Gen.
Discua seemed to preview the defense that the military officers might use against the charges.
Saying the army would not interfere with the government's investigation, Discua invoked the cold
war as a background to the official violence of the 1980s. "The cold war is over," he said, "and the
best thing would be to...forgive and forget."
Along with their campaign to open the disappearance cases, Valladares and other human rights
officials are challenging government payments to families of the victims, arguing that acceptance of
compensation by the families could foreclose the possibility of civil suits against those responsible
for the murders. To date, the Honduran government has paid US$162,000 to indemnify families of
two victims under a 1989 decision by the Inter-American Human Rights Court. The government
currently is negotiating with European countries for a debt swap that would free up some of the
Honduran foreign debt to indemnify the families of 21 other victims. In a related case, a special
prosecutor announced on March 24 that several suspects including two military officers will be tried
for the disappearance and supposed murder of nine Xicaque Indians over the past eight years in
the northern department of Yoro. The disappearances are believed to be the result of confrontations
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over land. Local Xicaque Indians have claimed that the two accused officers, Gen. Finlander Armijo
and Col. Arnoldo Cabrera, used death threats to force them to sell their land. (Sources: Notimex,
02/27/95; Agence France-Presse, 02/26/95, 03/02/95, 03/08/95; Inter Press Service, 03/01/95, 03/12/95,
3/19/95, 03/20/95, 03/24/95)
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